Art activate: Imaginary Animals

- Look at these 2 paintings by Peter R. Gerbert.
- Find 2 Florida native animals.
- Take different parts from each animal and combine the 2 to create your own imaginary animal.

The Tortoise Tunnel

To learn more about our native species, check out the links below:

- [The Roseate Spoonbills of Florida Bay](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvQnUKEBVsl)
- [Help the FWC Protect Gopher Tortoises](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=td6F_rU6i3k)

Art Supplies You’ll Need:
- Printer or Construction paper
- Markers
- Color Pencils
- Watercolors or Acrylics
- Brushes

For painting and drawing:

For collage:
All materials used for painting
Glue and scissors.

For questions, e-mail:
lili@coralgables.org